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foraided and Bilk caps edged with fur 
and throe ribbons fluttering behind. 
Brown skinned Afghans, ton. might 
have, been seen. Arabs, having the 
primitive type of the beautiful Semitic 
races, and Turcomans, with eyes which 
looked as if they had lost the pupil—a 1 
enrolled under the emir's flag, the flag 
Of incendiaries and devastators. 

When the prisoners were brought into 
the camp, the emir was in his tent. He 
did not show himself. This was for
tunate no doubt. A sign, a word, from 
him might have been the signal for 
frame bloody execution. But he in
trenched himself in that isolation 

"fc^ 
[fa 

:-0ffi-;i 

»fcSfef "Which constitutes in part the majesty 
sNMv;:*! eastern kings. He who does not 
"** *w«h0# himself is admired and, above 

all, feared. 
As to the prisoners, they "were to be 

penned up In some Iriclosure where, ill 
treated, poorly fed and exposed to all 
the; foclemeneies of the weather, they 
would/await Feofafs pleasure. 

rhe most docile and patient of them 
all was undoubtedly Michael Strogoff. 
He allowed nlmself to be led, for they 
werfei&idiiig him where lie wished to 
gtfAgitfctl' trade* conditions of safety 
which free he could not have found on 
tnl^sfcd trouf SEatyran to Tomsk. To 
ea|l^*B^di^ teaching ^hat town was 
ro riekaeain falling into the hands of 
the acouti Who were scouring the 
•teppe § $ # • * • # ' •'*•* 

At the aamt. time with Michael Stro-
foff and ^iih^ other p|isohera Harry 
Blount an%Alcidetfolivet had also been 
taken to the Tartar %ampi Their fov-

•c^mpahidWcapturea like 
, knew that 

in the 

CHAPTER X. 
T a day's march from Ka-

lyvan, several versts be
yond the town of LMa-
cblnks, stretches a wide 
plain, planted here and 
there with great trees, j 
principally p.pes and ce-

flaw. TherestoodtbeTartartents. There | 
Veofar-Khan, the terrible emir of Buk- j 
Intra, w a s encamped, and there on the i 
following day, the 7th of August, were j 
brought the prisoners taken at Kaly- | 
ran after the annihilation of the lius- i 
linn force, which l.ul vainly attempted j 
to oppose the progress of the invaders. | 
Df the 2.0(H) men who had engaged 
with the two columns of the enemy, 
the bases of which rested on Tomsk 
ind Omsk, only a few hundred re-
ma'ned. Thus events were going bad-
W and the Imperial government ap
peared to have lost Its power beyond 
the frontiers of the lTral. for a time at 
least, for the Russians could not fail 
iveutually to defeat the savage hordes 
of the Invaders, Bet lu the meantime 
(he invasion had reached the center of 
Siberia, ami It was spread:ug through 
lite levolted country both to the east 
u.n and the western provinces. If the 
(roups of (1;.- Amur and the province 
Df Thkiuxk <!!il : • t arrive lu time to 
occupy It. this i •> tal <f Asiatic Uus 
«Io. be ng Inm'tllclciitly garrisoned. 
would f:ill !nt.*> the hands of the Tur 
lars. and before It • • ulil he retaken the 
grand d u \ . . l>r i'..-.- of the emperor, 
wc.k l be m e '.fit 1 to lhe u :igi IIWH' of 
Ivan Or' •'«" 

Feofar's camp presented a inn^n'fl 

Pent Spect'rle. Numberless tents of 
skin or silk glistened in the ra,\ H «>i' 
the sun. The 1. ,'ij p!;nu'i. which sui-
moiUiteil their corneal t.ipi waved unld 
banners, fla;.!-" and penn >us of ev :.v 
color. The r'i best of these tents Ir-
longed to the Scales and Khodjas. vv Ito 
lire the pr Ui-pnl p rsonng-s of the 
l.hnnatc. A IJUI !ul pavilion, ornament-
I'd v\ it!i u lior c 'H tall ISHU!IIK from a 
'befit of rr.l r~«l wl-lte sticks artistical
ly iater'.ae d, Ind'cnted the h gh rank 
uf- these Tartar cltlefs. Then lu the 
distance wise w n ral thousaud of the 
Turcoman tem«, whleli had been car
ried on the backs < f cumels. 

The enrip m t n ' n e d at least a hun-
tjred and nfty thousand soldiers, as 
many Foot n* hor>e soldiers, collected 
under the uaiue of Alamanes. Among 
them and as ;!:e principal types of Tur
kestan woujd have been remarked the 
Tadjiks from their regular features. 
white Bltln. tall forms and black eyes 
and hair. They formed the bulk of the 
Tartar army, and of them the khanates 
of~Khokuand and Koundough had fur
nished a contingent nearly equal to 
that of Bokhara. With the Tadjiks 
were mingled specimens of different 
races who either reside In Turkestan 
or whose native countries bonier on It. 
There were Usbecks, red bearded, small 
In stature, similar to those who hod 
pursued Michael. Here were Klrghls, 
wi th oat faces like the Kalmucks, 
tdresaed in coats of mail. Some car-
tried the lance, bows and arrows of Asi
atic manufacture, some the saber, a 
matchlock gun and a little short han

dled ax, the wounds from which Inva
riably prove fatal. There were Mon-
-gold, of middle height, with black hair 
plaited into pigtails, which hung down 
4helr backs, round faces, swarthy coni-
iplexlons, lively deep set eyes, scanty 
'beards, dressed in blue nankeen trim
med with black plush, sword belts of 

might act aloue if necessary, l i e there 
fore held himself aloof fruui bis for 
mer acquaintances. 

From the lujineiit that Hurry Iilouut 
had fill It n !>y li.i side .lulivet had not 
i-eased I.Ii n: t. t.tn.n- to h!i:i. During 
the Jourui; f.ui.i K :!)\ im to the cam,' 

that 1» :.J :;:... f.i, »-M'ral hour* 
Hloiiut, by I'-auliiK on hU coi.ipjiilou's 
aria, had hi-t-n enal/ed to follow the 
rest of the prisoners. He had tried to 
L.mke known tlmt lie \ as a Hrltish nul> 
J-ft. bill II had no ell it t on the bar 
I Allans, wliui.sly upMiil IJJ p:x l swi t l i 
a lance or awniil Tl.e • /in p.> :.|i ui 
of. The Iially Ti|-g:ap!i was therefore 
obliged to inbuilt to i'ie (Oiiiiuoii lot, 
resolving to inotcst Inti r nud to ohtalD 
f tlsfnctiou for such treatment. kJui 
ne Journey wan nut the lens disagree

able to him, for hltj wound caused him 
much pain, aud without Alclde Jollvet'n 
assistauce lie mlglit never ha^e reached 
the cam j). 

Jollvet. whose practical philosophy 
never abauduueil lilm. had physically 
aud morall> .-.n. ngthened his eumpaa-
lon by every i! uius ,u hK power. His 
first care when they found themselves 
definitely isiaMistied In the Imlimure 
was to examine Blount's wound, iiuv 
ing niituiiu'i<1 to draw off Ids i mil, lie 
found lhat the xhoiililer had lie««n only 
grazed by the N1I--I 

•'This Is uothli•«.•• lie Mild, '"a merr 
scratch. After i.vo or three dressings 
you will In- nil to rights.*" 

"But these »lrei» tigs?" aslteil KlollOt 
"I will make tliein for you myself." 
"Theti you are sotnethiiiK of a doc

tor?" 
"All I-' ri'tie Im.cn are noiiietblug of 

doctors." 
Aud on this nllliiiiatioii \h-ldi*. tear

ing his luHidkerrlilei. made lint of one 
piece, bunduj;* s ..f the other, took some 
water fruui a well ilujf In the middle of 
the luclosure. bathed lhe wuiind. whli h 
happily was not HITIOUH. aDd'.-Ulllftilly 
placed the wet rag on Harry Mount's 
shoulder. 

"I thank you, M Ji.llvet." sahl l iar 
ry. Btretrhlng hluiMdf on a bed of dry 
leaves which his compnnlun had ar
ranged for hlui lu the shade of a birch 
tree. 

"Now let us talk of what we ought 
to do. I assure you 1 ha \e Uo Intention 
of remaining a prisoner to these Tar 
tars for an linieuulte time." 

"Nor I either." 
"We will escape on the llmt oppor

tunity?" 
"Yes, if there Is no other way of re

gaining our lllieriy." 
"Do yon know of any oflier?" asked 

Blount, look lug at his companion. 
"Certainly We tire not belligerents: 

we are neutral, and we will claim our 
freedom." 

"From that brute i f a Feofnr-Khan':" 
"No; lie would not understand." an 

swered Jo l lwt . "hot from his lieuten
ant, Ivan Ognreff." 

"He Is a villain." 
"No doubt, but the villain Is n Hus-

sian. He knows that It does not do to 
trifle with the rights of men, and be 
has no interest to retain us. On the 
contrary. Hut to ask a favor of that 
gentleman does not quite suit my 
taste." 

"But that gentleman is not In the 
camp, or at least I have not seen hini 
here," observed Blount. 

"He will come. He will not fall to 
do that. He must join the emir. Sibe
ria Is cut in two now, and very certain
ly Feofar's army is only waiting for 
him to advance on Irkutsk." 

"And, once free, what shall w e do?" 
"Once free, we will continue our 

campaign and follow the Tartars until 
the time comes when we can make our 
way Into the Russian camp. We must 
not give up the game. No, indeed; w e 
have only just begun." 

The event so much wished for by J c 
11 vet and Blount, s o much dreaded by 
Michael, occurred on the morning of 
the 12th of August. 

On that day the trumpets sounded, 
the drums beat, the cannon roared. A 
huge cloud of dust swept along the 
road from Kalyvan. Ivan Ogareff, fol
lowed by several thousand men, made 
his entry into the Tartar camp. ' 

At the first flourish of tlv i i u n p e t s 
several officers of high ra; dlowed 
by a brilliant escort of F s U LII horse
men, moved t o the front of the camp to 
receive Ivan Ogareff. 

Arrived in his presence, they paid 
him the greatest respect and invited 
him to accompany them to Feofar-
Khan's tent. 

Imperturbable a s usual, Ogareff re
plied coldly to the deference paid to 
him. H e was plainly dressed, but from 
a sort ot Impudent bravado he still 
wore the uniform o f a Russian officer. 

As he was about to ride on to pass 
the enciente of the camp, Sangarre, 
passing among the officers of the es
cort, approached and remained motion
less before him, 

"Nothing?" asked Ivan Ogareff. 
"Nothing." 
"Have patience." 
"Is the time approaching when you 

will force the old woman to speak?" 
"It is approaching, Sangarre." 
"When will the old woman speak?" 

J *Mft'ins reach Tomsk." 
, f ••f.ftftjLTjW fthatt be there'V 
•''*«« tnte«:a»#*.»» 

A itraagfl jflsam shot from Sangarre't 
|gr*at tt^k eye* and, she retired wlt« 
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a caitn step. Ogareff pressed lus spurs 
into his horse's flanks and, followed by 
his staff of Tartar officers, rode toward 
the emir's tent. 

Feofar-Khan was expecting his lieu
tenant. The council, composed of the 
hearer of the royal seal, the khodja 
and some high officers, had taken their 
places in the tent. 

Ivan Ogareff dismounted, enten d and 
stood before the emir. 

T'eofar-Kalm was a man of forty, 
tall, rather pale, of ft fierce counte-
uauce and eyes with an- evil expre# 
siou. A curly black beard flowed over 
his chest. With his war costume, coat 
>l mall of gold and silver, cross belt 
gllNteuIng with prec!ou.s stones, scab-
hard curved like a yataghan and set 
with t-parklto^ gems, boots with golden 
spurs, b.!uiet ornamented with an al-
gret o»' brilliant diamonds, Feofar pre
sented au aspei-t rather strange than 
Imposing for a Tartar Sardanapalus, 
an undisputed sovereign, who direct* 
it Ills pleasure the life and fortunes of 
tils subjects, whose power Is unlimited, 
lud to whom at Bokhara by special 
privilege the title of emir is given. 

When Ivan Ogareff appeared, the 
great dignitaries remained scutnl on 
their gold embroidered <-i:s>hlons, but 
I'eofar rose from a rich d.\uu \. hlch 
M-eupled the hack part of the tent, the 
•croumi being hidden under the thick 
. elvet pile of a Rokharlan carpet. 

The emir approached Ogareff and 

gave him a kiss, the -meaning of which 
he could not mistake. This kiss made 
the lieutenant chief of the council and 
placed him temporarily about the 
khodja. 

Then Feofar addressed himself to 
Ivan Ogareff 

"I have no nin>d to question you." 
«ald he. "Speak, lvnn. You will tlud 
here ears very ready to listen to you." 

"This is what I have to make known 
to you." answered Ogareff. 

Ivan Opart ff spoke In the Tartar Ian 
gunge, giving to his phrases the em
phatic turn which distinguishes the Ian 
guage of the or entnls. 

"This Is not the time for unnecessary 
words. What I lime done at the head 
of your troops you know. The Hues of 
the Ichlm and the Irtish are now lu 
our power, aud the Turcoman horse 
men can bathe their hordes lu the now 
Tartar watei- The .Ulrjjlilz hordes 
rose nt the \olce of I'eofar Khan, mul 
tl -principal ;tll»grluu route from Ichlm 
to Tomsk belongs tn j mi. You ran 
therefore push on joiir troops us well 
toward the east, where the sun rises, as 
toward the we t. win re he sets," 

"But the aim es of the sultan of St. 
IVtersburgV" wi.d 1". ui.u -Khan, desig
nating the emperor of KlLsstu by this 
Btrange title. 

"You have nothing to fear from them, 
either from the i asi ( r from the west." 
replied h a n Ogareff. "'The Invasion 
has been sudden, nud before the Rus
sian uruiy can sin-mr them Irkutsk or 
Tobolsk will have fallen Into your pow
er. The czai s troop* have been over 
w~helmed nt Kaly vnu. as they will be 
everywhere v,! i re \ours meet them." 

"Aiul what ad\ ICIMUJI-S your devotion 
to the Tartar cause suggest?" nsked 
the emir aftcr a few moments' silence. 

"My advlee." answered Ivan Ogareff 
quickly, "Is to Hinrch to meet the sun. 
It Is to give the KIIIHS of the eastern 
steppes to the Turcoman horses to con
sume. It Is to take Irkutsk, trie capital 
of the eastern pr.i\lui-es. and with It a 
hostage the possession of whom Is 
worth a whole country. In the place 
of lhe czar the grand duke, his brother. 
niiiHt fall into \>nir hands " 

This was the great result aimed at 
by I \an Ogareff. To listen to him one 
would baM- taken him for otic of the 
cruel descendants of Stephen Kaziue, 
the celebrated pirate who ravaged 
southern Russia lu the eighteenth cen
tury. To seize the grand duke, murder 
hlui pitilessly, would fully satisfy his 

• hatred. Betides, with the capture of 
Irkutsk, all eastern Siberia would pass 
under the Tartar dominion. 

"It shall be thus, Ivau," replied Feo
far. 

"What are your orders?" 
"Today our headquarters shall be re

moved to Tomsk." 
Ogareff bowed, and, followed by the 

hqusch-begul, he retired to execute the 
emir's orders. 

As he was about to mount his horse 
to return to the outposts a tumult 
broke out at some distance, lu the part 
of the camp reserved for the prisoners. 
Shouts' were heard and two or three 
shots fired. Perhaps It was an attempt 
a t revolt or escape, which must be sum
marily suppressed. 

Ivan Ogareff and the housch-begul 
walked forward a few steps, and al
most immediately two men, whom the 
soldiers had not been able to keep .back, 
appeared before them. 

The bousch-begui, without more In
formation, made a sign which was an 
order for death, and the heads of the 
two prisoners would have rolled on the 
ground had not Ogareff uttered a few 
words which arrested the sword al
ready -raised. 

The Russian had perceived that these 
prisoners were strangers, and he or
dered them to be brought up to him. 

They were Harrf Blount and Alclde 
Jollvet. 

On Ogareff's arrival in the camp they 
had demanded to be conducted to his 
presence. The soldiers had refused. In 
consequence, a struggle, an attempt at 
flight, shots fired which happily missed 
the two correspondents, hot their exe
cution would not have been long de
layed if it had not been for the inter
vention of the emir's lieutenant 

The latter observed the prisoners for 
some moments, they being absolutely 
unknown to him. They had been pres
ent at the scene la the posthouse at 
Ichim in which Michael Strogoff had 
been struck by Ogareff, but the brutal 
traveler paid ho attention to the per
sona then collected in the common 
foam. * ' 

Blount and Jolivet, on the contrary, 
tvcofDised him at once, and the latter 
m$ In a tow vole*: ''Hello! It aeenui 

that Colonel Ogareff and the rude per
sonage of Ichim an- one:" 

Tin ii be added lu hU companion'* 
ear: 

"Explain our affair. Blount. You will 
do nie a s e n ice. This Russian colonel 
in the uiidsi of a Tartar camp disgusts 
me, and although, thanks to h>m, rjay 
head Is still on my shoulders, my eyes 
would exhibit my fe« lings were I to 
attempt to look him In the face." 

So saying,,Alclde Jollvet assumed a 
look of complete and haughty iudiffer-
euce. 

Whether or not Ivan Ogareff perceiv
ed that tlie priaum r'a altitude was lu 
suiting toward him. be did Ui*t let It 
appear. 

"Who are you. gentlemen':" he asked 
in Russian hi a cold tone, but free from 
Its rudeueas. 

"Two correspondents of Kugllsh ami 
French newbpaper*." replied Blouut la 
i-onically. 

"You have doubtless papers which 
will establish your Identity?" 

"Here are letters which accredit us 
In Itussla f.oiii the Kugllsh and French 
chancellor's ottli-e." 

Ivan Ogareff took the letters which 
Blount held out to hlui aud read them 
attentively. Then said he: 

"You ask the authorization to follow 
our military operations lu Siberia':" 

"We ask to he free, that is all," an
swered the Cnglish correspondent dry
ly. 

"You are so, gentlemen," answered 
Jga-reff, "and I shall !«• curious to read 
your articles in The Hully Telegraph." 

"Kir." replied Harry Blount, with the 
most imperturbable coolness, "It is six
pence a number. Including postage." 

And thereupon Blount returned to his 
companion, who appeared to approve 
completely of his replies. 

I \au ogareff. w.thout frowning, 
mounted his horse and. going to the 
head of bis escort, soon disappeared in 
a cloud of dust. 

"Well. M. Jollvet, what do you think 
of Colonel IMiu Ogareff. general in 
chief of the Tartar troops?" asked 
rtlount. 

"I think, my dear friend." replied 
Alclde. smiling, "that the housch-begul 
made a very graceful gesture when he 
gave the order for our heads to he cut 
off." 

Whatever wus the motive which led 
t»u'iireff to tut thus in regard to the 
two correspondents, they were free and 
could rove at their pleasure over the 
-ccuc of war. Their Intention was not 
to leave It. The hurt of antipathy 
which formerly they bad entertained 
for each other had given place tu a sin 
cere friendship. Circumstances having 
brought them together, they no longer 
thought ftf s,epnrnilng The petty ques 
t!'>ns of rivalry were forever extin
guished. Harry Blount could never 
forget what he owed his companion, 
who, on the other hand, never tried to 
remind him of it. This friendship, too, 
assisted the reporting operations and 
was thus to the advantage of their 
readers. 

"And now." axked Blount, "what 
shall we do with our liberty?" 

"Take advantage of It. of course," 
replied Alclde, "anil go quletlv ro Tomsk 
to see what Is going on there." 

•Tutll the t ime very near, I hope-
when we may rejoin some Russian reg
iment " 

"As you say. my dear Blount, It won't 
do to Tnrlarlze ourselves too much. 
The best side Is that i f the most civi
lized army, and it is evident that the 
people of central Asia will have every 
thing to lose and absolutely nothing to 
gain from this Invasion, while the Uus 
>.!uiis will soon repulse them. It Is 
only a matter of time." 

The arrival of Ivan Ogareff, which 
had given Jollvet and Blount their llli-
erty. was to Michael Strogoff, en 'the 
contrary, a serious danger. Should 
chance bring the czar's courier Into 
Ogareff's presence the latter could not 
fall to recognize In him the traveler 
whom he had so brutally treated at the 
Ichim posthouse, and, although Mi
chael had not replied to the Insult as 
he would have done under any other 
circumstances, attention would be 
drawn to him, and a t once the accom
plishment of his plans would be ren
dered more difficult. 

This was the unpleasant side of the 
business. A favorable result of his 
arrival, however, was the order which 
was given to raise the camp that very 
day and remove the headquarters to 
Tomsk. 

This w a s the accomplishment of Mi
chael's most fervent desire. H1B inten
tion, as has been said, was to reach 
Tomsk concealed among the other pris
oners—that Is t o say, without any risk 
of falling into the hands of the scouts 
who swarmed about the approaches to 
this important town. However, In con
sequence of the arrival of Ivan Ogareff 
and In the fear of being recognized by 
him, he questioned whether It would 
not be better t o give up his first plan 
and attempt to escape during the Jour
ney. 

Michael would no doubt have kept to 
the latter plan had he not learned that 
Feofar-Khan and Ivan Ogareff had al
ready set out for the town at the head 
of some thousands of horsemen. 

"I will wait, then," said he to him
self; "at least unless some exceptional 
opportunity for eseape oeeurs. The ad
verse chances are numerous on this 
side of Tomsk, while beyond the favor
able increase, since-1 shall in a few 
hoars have passed the most advanced 
Tartar posts to the east. Still three 
days of patience, and may God aid me." 

CHAPTER. XL 
T was 2 o'clock in the aft

ernoon on the 12th of 
August, under a hot sun 
and cloudless sky, that 
the toptschl-baschi gave 
the order to start 

Alclde and Blount, hav
ing bought horses, had already taken 
the road to Tomsk. 

Among the prisoners brought by Ivan 
Ojcareff to the. Tartajrjamp waa an old 

woman, whose taciturnity seemed to 
keep her apart from all those who shar
ed her fate. .Not a uitirmor Issued from 
her lips. She vv as like a statue of grief. 
This woman was mo-e -.itrietly guarded 
than any one else and. without her ap
pearing to notice or even to suspect, 
was constantly watched by the gypsy 
Sangarre. Notwithstanding her age. 
?he was compi led to follow the con
voy of prisoners on foot, without any 
allfv'atlun of her suffering. 

However, a kind Providence bad pjac-
ed near Iter a courageous, kind hearted 
being to comfort and assist her. Among 
her i ompaniotis in misfortune a young 
girl, remarkable for her beauty and a 
taciturnity equal to that of the Sibe
rian, sii'ined to have given herself the 
task i f vvat'-hing over her. No words 
had I>"eii e\i-hanged between the two 
captives, but the girl was always found 
at the old woman's side just when hei 
help was useful. At first the mute as 
slstance of the stranger was not ac
cepted Without some mistrust. Grnd 
uall.v. however, the young girl's clear 
glance, her reserve and the mysterious 
sympathy which draws together tbofc 
who are in misfortune thawed Marjfa': 
coldness. 

Nudia for it was she—was thus able 
without knowing It to render to the 
mother those intentions which she hud 
herself received from the son. Her in
stinctive kindness had doubly inspired 
her. In devoting herself to her service 
Nadia'secured to ber youth and beauty 
the prot«et!on afforded by the age ol 
the old prisoner. 

On the crowd of unhappy people. Im-
blttered by sufferings, this silent pair-
one seeming to be the grandmother, the 
other the granddaughter—imposed a 
sort of respect. 

After being carried off by the Tartai 
scouts on the Irtish Nadla had been 
taken to Omsk. Kept a prisoner In the 
town, she shared the fate of all those 
captured by Ivan Ogareff aad conse 
quently that of Marfa Strogoff. 

Thanks to her young companion. 
Mafia Strogoff Was able to follow the 
soldiers who guarded the prisoners 
without Is'lug fastened to a saddle 
bow, as were many other unfortunate 
wretches, and thus dragged along this 
road of sorrow. 

"May (Jod reward you, my daughter, 
for what you have done for my old 
age!" said Marfa Strogoff once, anil fot 
some time these were the only word» 
exchanged between the two unfortu 
uate beings. 

Nadla also. If not completely silent, 
spoke little 

However, one day her heart over 
flowed, and slip told, without conceal 
Ing anything, all the events which had 
occurred from her departure from 
Wladlmlr to the death or Nh lmlas Kor 
panoff. All that her young companion 
told Intensely Interested the old Sibe 
rlau. 

"Nicholas KorpanofT?" said she. "Tell 
me again about Nicholas. I know only 
one muu» one alone, among all the youth 
of the time lu whom such conduct 
would not have astonished me. Nicho
las KorpanofT: Was that really his 
name? Are you sure of It, my daugh 
ter." 

"Why should he have deceived me In 
this," repllinl Nadla, "when he deceived 
me In no other way?" 

Moved, however, by a kind of pre 
sentlmeut. Marfa Strogoff put questions 
upon questions to Nadla. 

"You told me he was fearless, my 
daughter. You have proved that he 
has been so." said she. 

"Yes. fearless Indeed," replied Nadla 
"It was just what my sou would 

have done," said Marfa to herself. 
Then she resumed: 
"Old you not say that nothing stop 

ped him, nothing astonished him, that 
he was so gentle In his strength that 

"Not!** cried Marfa. •'Yon dare tf 
ted me not;" 

"1 have said it. bat it remains for m* 
to inform you that from motives un
known te uir jnf. w.;.ch had to guide 
hlui before every other i-onstderation I 
was given to understand that Nicholas. 
KorpanofT had to traverse the country 
in the most absolute secrecy. It was 
?•«• him a question of life and of death 
and, more sacred still, a question of 
duty and honor." 

"Of duty In reality, of Imperious 
.duty," said the old Siberian, "of that 
bind for which a person sacrifices ev
erything, for the accomplishment of 
which He would deny himself every 
thing, even the joy of coming to give 
a kiss, the last perhaps,, to his old moth
er. All that you do not know, Nadia, 
all that I did not know myself at this 
moment I know. You have made me 
understand all. But the light which 
you have thrown into the deepest dark
ness of my heart, that light, alas, I 
may not cause to enter your own. The 
secret of my sou. Nadla, since he has 
not told it to you. I must keep for him. 
Forgive me, Nadia. The good deed you 
have done me I cannot return to you." 

"Mother, I a sk nothing from you." 
answered Nadla. 

All was thus explained to the old Si
berian, all. even the inexplicable con
duct of her son with regard to herself 
in the Inn at Omsk in presence of the 
witnessesof their meeting. There waa 
DO doubt that the yonng girl's compan
ion was Michael Strogoff and that a 
secret mission, some Important dis
patch to be carried across the invaded 
country, obliged him to conceal hia 
quality of the czar's courier. 

"Ah. my brave boy!" thought Marfa. 
"No, I will not betray you, and tortures 
shall not wrest from me the avowal 
that it was you whom 1 saw at Omsk-" 

Marfa could with a word have paid 
Nadia for all her devotion to her. She 
could have told ber that her compan
ion, Nicholas KorpanofT, or, rather, Mi
chael Strogoff, had not perished In the 
waters of the Irtish, since it was some 
days after that Incident that she had 
met him, that she had spoken to hun. 
But she restrained herself, she was si
lent and contented herself with saying: 

Hope, my child. Misfortune will 
not overwhelm you. You will see your 
father again. I feel it. And perhaps 
he who gave you the name of sister Is 
not dead. Cud cannot have allowed 
your brave cuiupaulon to perish. Hope, 
my child, hope. Do as I do. The 
mourning which L wear Is not yet for 
my son." 

Such was now the situation of Marfa 
Strogoff and Nadla toward each other. 
The old Siberian had understood all. 
and If the young girl was ignorant 
of the fact that her companion so 
niqeh regretted still lived she knew at 
least the relationship which he held 
toward uer whom she had made h^r 
mother, and she thanked God for hav
ing given her that Joy and pleasure 
thus to he able to replace at the side 
of the prisoner that son whom she had 
lost. 

But that which neither the one nor 
the other could kn6w was that Michael 
Strogoff, taken at Kalyvan, was one of 
the same convoy and was bound like 
themselves for Tomsk. 

At length, on the 15th of August, to
ward evening, the convoy reached the 
little town of Zahedelro, some thirty 
versts from Tomsk. At this place the 
route again lay aloup the course of the 
Tom. 

All this night the prisoners were to 
camp on the hauks of the Tom. The 
emir. In fact, had deferred until the 
next day the entry of his troops Into 
Tomsk. It had been decided that a 
military display should mark the In
auguration of the Tartar headquarters 
in this Important city. Feofar-Khan 

you had a sister as well as a brother In j already occupied Its fortress, but the 
him and that he watched over you like ^body of his army bivouacked under the 
a mother?" 

"Yes, yes," said Nadla; "brother, sis 
ter, mother—he has been all to me." 

"And defended you like a lion?" 
"A lion Indeed," replied Nadia. "Yes, 

a lion, a hero." 
"My son, my son!" thought the old 

Siberian. "But do you say that he has 
submitted to a terrible affront In the 
posthouse of Ichlm?" 

"He has borne with it," answered Na
dla, lowering her head. 

"Has he submitted to It?" murmured 
Marfa Strogoff, trembling with fear. 

"Mother, mother," cried Nadia, "do 
not condemn him. There Is a secret 
there of which God alone is the judge 
at the present time!" 

"And." said Marfa, raising her head 
and looking at Nadia as though she de
sired to read the depth of her soul in 
this hpur of humiliation, "have you de
spised this Nicholas Korpanoff ?" 

"I have admired him without under
standing him," answered the young 
girt "I have never felt him to be more 
worthy of respect than he is at the 
present moment." 

The old woman w a s silent for a mo
ment. 

"Was he tall?" she asked. 
" v>ry tall." 
"And very handsome—is it not sol 

Gome, tell me, my girl." 
"He was very handsome," answered 

Nadia, blushing deeply. 
"It was my son! I tell you it was my 

son!" exclaimed the old woman, em
bracing Nadia. • 

"Your son!" said Nadia, amazed,* 
"Your son!" 

"Come," said Marfa, "let us get to 
the bottom of this, my child. Your 
companion, your friend, your protector, 
had a mother. 01d he never speak to 
you of his mother?" 

"Of his mother?" said Nadia. "He 
spoke td me of his mother—as I spoke 
to him of my father—often, always. 
He adored her." 

"Nadla, Nadia, you have just told me 
about my son," said the old woman. 

And she added impetuously: 
"Was be not going to see his mother, 

whom you say he loved, on hia way 
through Omsk?" 

"No," answered Nadia; "no, he was 
not* 

walls, waiting for the moment to make 
a solemn entry. 

Ivan Ogareff had left the emir at 
Tomsk, where they had both arrived 
the evening before, and he returned to 
the encampment at Zabedelro. Next 
day he had to start from this place 
with the rear guard of the Tartar army, 
A house had been placed at his dispos
al where he could stay the night. At 
sunrise, under b is command, horse and 
foot set out for Tomsk, where the emir 
wished to receive them with all the 
pomp and display of an Asiatic sover
eign. 

When the orders for a halt had been 
given, the prisoners, worn out with a 
three days' Journey,' a prey to the most 
burning thirst, could at length quench 
their thirst and take some repose. 

The sun had already set, but the hori-. 
zon w a s still' lighted up by the twilight, 
when Nadla, supporting Marfa Stro
goff, reached the banks of the' Tom. 
The two had not been able so far to 
penetrate the ranks of those who 
thronged the high bank, and they came 
t o drink tn their turn. 

The old Siberian bent over the fresh 
stream, and Nadia, having plunged her 
hands into it, carried it to the lips of 
Marfa. Then she refreshed herself in 
her turn. The cold water of the pure 
stream seemed to give back life to the 
old woman and the young girL Sud
denly Nadia, a s she left the banks, 
straightened herself. An involuntary 
cry escaped her lips. 

Michael Strogoff w a s there and only 
some paces from' heri It w a s he! 

At the cry of Nadia Michael Strogoff 
had started, but he had sufficient com
mand of himself not to utter a word 
which could compromise him. 

And yet at the very moment that Na
dla had recognized him he had recog
nized bis mother. Michael Strogoff a t 
this unexpected meeting, not feeling 
himself to be any longer master of him
self, raised his hand to his eyes and im
mediately left the spo t Nadia was in
stinctively hastening forward to rejoin 
him trhen the old Siberian whispered 
these words in her ear: 

"Stay, m y daughter!" 
"it U he!" answered Nadia in a voice 

trembling with emotion. "He Uvea, 
m.gther!. I t is h e r .. 

To b e continued. „. , l_ j 
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